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Gov. Gary
y Herbert said
d Utah is late to the discusssion on wheth
her to turn to nuclear poweer and should
dn’t
be afraid of
o the debate..
“I don’t kn
now all the an
nswers to the questions beccause we haveen’t had the q
questions reallly in discussiion
and debatte, and we rea
ally need to,” Herbert
H
said during his mo
onthly KUED
D news conference Thursdaay.
“Over 30 states
s
are alreeady engaged
d in nuclear po
ower producttion in some fform or fashio
on, and if we’rre
serious ab
bout having afffordable energy and clean
ner air and cleeaner energy p
production, n
nuclear powerr has
got to be something
s
to discuss.
“We’re en
ntering the gam
me a little latee here,” Herb
bert said.
He called for the debatte on nuclear power
p
during
g his State of tthe State addrress Wednesd
day night, a
prominen
nt platform forr an issue tha
at the governo
or has said he is open to sin
nce taking offfice.
A draft off the governorr’s 10-year eneergy blueprin
nt, due to be fiinalized soon,, says nuclearr power is worrth
considera
ation, but it isn
n’t a realistic option within
n the next deccade. The repo
ort said the feeasibility of
nuclear po
ower in the sttate will depen
nd on water, waste
w
disposaal, transmissiion and the ecconomics of n
new
power pla
ants.
“The goveernor was alreeady advised by
b experts fro
om his energyy initiative thaat nuclear is aan impracticaal
choice forr Utah,” said Christopher
C
Thomas,
T
execu
utive directorr of the Health
hy Environmeent Alliance o
of
Utah. “Th
he draft reportt downplayed
d nuclear, whiile recommen
nding expansio
on of renewab
ble energy an
nd
energy effficiency as nea
ar-term soluttions. What ha
appened?”
But Rep. Mike
M
Noel, R--Kanab, chairrman of the House
H
Public U
Utilities and T
Technology C
Committee, saaid he
was thrilleed to hear tha
at the governo
or was putting
g nuclear pow
wer into play.
“I loved itt. Fantastic,” he
h said.

Noel said he thinks the Legislature has already cleared a path for nuclear power in the state. In 2009,
lawmakers designated nuclear power as a renewable energy, qualifying it for state tax breaks.
Senate Majority Leader Scott Jenkins, R-Plain City, said Senate Republicans are enthusiastic supporters
of nuclear power, and he endorses Herbert’s challenge to consider nuclear power as an option.
“That’s our future,” Jenkins said after the governor’s speech Wednesday. “It’s going to have to be nuclear
if it’s not fossil fuel.”
Herbert said he sees the state’s role as one of collaborator, helping to ensure there aren’t undue obstacles
in the licensing process.
“I don’t think the state is going to start proposing a nuclear power plant. We’re not going to construct and
run one,” he said. “[But] we have a role to play, and we’ll play that role well.”
One company, Transition Power Development, led by former state Rep. Aaron Tilton, is in the lengthy
process of applying for a license to operate a pair of nuclear power plants in Emery County.
Noel, who is executive director of the Kane County Water Conservancy District, which has agreed to lease
water to Transition Power, said water remains the biggest hang-up with the project — as well as ensuring
flows to sustain endangered species in the Colorado River.
“It’s kind of a balancing act. What’s more important, inexpensive power, nonpolluting power … or the
water?” he asked.
For years, Utah fought a plan to build a temporary storage site for spent nuclear fuel on the Skull Valley
Goshute Indian Reservation in Utah’s western desert. But Herbert said he thinks the state would be less
adamantly opposed to storing waste from power generated in state.
“The question is going to be, if we produce nuclear power in Utah, is that power going to be used by Utah?
And, if it is, it’s probably more acceptable to keep the spent [fuel] rods here in Utah,” Herbert said.
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